
Pure BioAir

The new lamp that sanitises environments 
completely safely

Pure BioAir is the lamp designed to sanitise 
offices and other interiors, guaranteeing the 
safety and well-being of occupants. 
 
BioAir technology exploits the bactericidal 
power of UV-C light, which is highly effective at 
counteracting the spread of dangerous viruses, 
bacteria and pathogenic microorganisms.

Unlike common germicidal lamps where 
UV-C rays are emitted directly, the UV-C light 
deployed in BioAir is completely hidden.

This was a very careful choice: a number of 
scientific studies have proven that direct 
exposure to UV-C rays without precautions can 
cause irreversible damage to eyes and skin. 

To offer the maximum degree of protection, Pure 
BioAir channels air within it, filtering it through 
an integrated UV-C light source hidden inside 
the light’s housing.

In this way the sanitised UV-C rays are 
completely hidden, meaning the room’s 
occupants are completely shielded.
Pure BioAir is the new lamp that purifies the 
environment with UV-C light in a truly safe way. 

The power of its technology allows for a 
germicidal efficiency on the filtered air equal to 
79% to be achieved.

When left to function for 8 hours, Pure BioAir 
can filter the entire volume of air within an 
office of 30 m3, thus sanitising 79% of the air in 
a 30m3 space.

We’ve also carefully researched the surface 
treatment used: the paint is protected by 
a transparent anti-bacterial film based on 
microencapsulated silver ions, providing 
effective protection against 99.99% of germs 
and bacteria.

In contrast, the light source used to illuminate 
the environment comes from an LED source, 
with a very high colour output, placed in the 
lower part of the lamp, which diffuses the light 
beam downwards. 

The lamp can also be equipped with 
ultra-dark lamellar screens that eliminate 
glare from any direction you look at it, 
guaranteeing a UGR (Unified Glare Rating) 
value of less than 19.

People working on computer screens will enjoy 
enhanced visual comfort and optimal air 
quality.

If you wish, we can supply Pure BioAir with 
Tillandsia plants, a special ‘smog-eating’ 
plant that requires no care. In fact, it doesn’t 
grow in soil and takes in all the nutrients it 
needs exclusively from the moisture in the 
surrounding environment.
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New 



 LED
TECHDati tecnici - Datasheet

Alimentazione - Supply current

Temperatura colore - Colour temperature

Lumen sorgente - Source lumens

Classe di isolamento - Safety class

IP 
Classe energetica - Energy class 
Indice di resa cromatica - Colour rendering index 
Driver 

A / A+ / A++

240V - 50Hz

Sorgente luminosa - Light Source 
Potenza - Power

LED

20W

3000°K  -  4000°K

3600 lm

I
IP20

CRI90

incluso - included

Composizione codice - Code composition

Lunghezza cavi - Cables Length 1,5 mt - 1,5mt

Abbagliamento - Glare UGR <19

Trattamento Superficiale - Surface Treatment Finitura con Additivo Anti-batterico
(efficienza anti-batterica 99,99%)
Finish with Anti Bacterial Additive
(anti-bacterial efficiency 99,99%)

unità - unit = mm
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IP20 LED
TECH

SU RICHIESTA
ON REQUEST

UGR<19

1125

85

37

395 91

max
1500

 
42

articolo
item

temperatura colore
colour temperature

diffusore
diffuser

finitura
finish

6330
W 3000 °K

N 4000 °K

-BI Bianco opaco  
Matt white

 - RAL 9003

-NE Nero opaco - RAL 9005  
Matt black

-BV Brunito verniciato  
Painted burnished

-OR Oro ricco  
Rich gold

-RR Rame rosa  
Pink Copper

-TI Titanio  
Titanium

example 1234W-XX-AA

Sistema UV-C - UV-C System

Potenza - Power 

Efficacienza germicida - Virus, batteri, funghi, etc
Germicidal efficiency - Viruses, bacteria, fungi 

22W

79%

Volume di aria lavorata - Volume of worked air 3,75 m3/h

UV-C Range 275 nm - 285 nm

Produzione ozono - Ozone production no - 0%

Rischio Fotobiologico - Photobiological Risk no - Group 0 

-OP
opalino

-PR
prismatico
UGR<19

-RE
ottica 80°
UGR<19

Sistema UV-C
UV-C System



Accessori - Accessories

GREEN-KIT

Tillandsia

Pianta che sopravvive
assorbendo nutrimento e
umidità dall’aria attraverso le
foglie.
Definita pianta mangia-smog
per la sua capacità di catturare
l’inquinamento atmosferico
come tossine e smog.

Air Plant that survives by absorbing
moisture and nutrients from the air
trough its leaves.
Defined as a smog-eating plant for
its ability to capture potentially
haimfue gases and pollutants. 

descrizione
description

codice
code

descrizione
description

codice
code
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CABLE KIT 300

CABLE KIT 500

L. 3000mm

L. 5000mmCavo di sostegno
Support cable

Cavo di
alimentazione

Power cable
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